NCRR 2023 “Steppin in the Woods” Campout
August 18th–20th, 2023

NO ADDICT TURNED AWAY!
Camp Whitewood
7983 S Wiswell Rd.
Windsor, OH 44099

DON'T GET SKUNKED!
REGISTER TODAY!

JERRY L –
440–655–2104
**35th North Coast Recovery Roast – Not Just a Campout**

The North Coast Recovery Roast has always embraced the idea that addicts in the GLASCNA area want to enjoy an annual cookout and camp event, while always being family friendly. The NCRR has traditionally been planned and formed around our unique message of recovery, including a large cookout style meal followed by a recovery meeting and recovery celebration on Saturday night. These are the elements that define the North Coast Recovery Roast.

This year, NCRR is ecstatic to be in a new location, that provides us spaces and resources for an amazing experience. The 227 acres of rolling and wooded landscape at Camp Whitewood will exclusively be for our NA fellowship and their families. This means, it’s just us, in a breathtaking and pristine environment! The committee is planning a very full weekend of events including the usual NCRR activities, along with some entertainment, lots of recovery meetings and workshops.

Our new camp comes with some responsibilities from attendees in order to make sure the weekend runs smoothly and that we are warmly welcomed back by Camp Whitewood next year. The flora of Camp Whitewood has been meticulously kept natural. This means that attendees need to be responsible and clean up after themselves and their children. We need to treat Camp Whitewood with the same respect as we would our meeting spaces. We want to leave no trace. Some activities (swimming, paddleboarding, archery, etc.) will be scheduled and supervised for safety. Due to liability issues, animals (dogs), will not be allowed. Registered Service animals are permitted. Smoking will be in designated areas. Water activities (swimming, paddle boarding etc.) will be during scheduled hours with a lifeguard present.

Your advance registration ($75) this year includes your event “T” shirt, Saturday night meal, all weekend activities, entertainment, and weekend Camp Whitewood stay. Your registration committee member can also accept your donations for “No Addict Turned Away” in any amount. Your camp stay options include: all weekend access (in and out), basic camping, bunk house camping, or we can park your RV.

If you would like to purchase a full bunkhouse for you, your friends / sponsee(s) and or family, reservations are still available. The cost is equal to seven registrations at $75.00 ($525.00 total).

Bunk houses provide attendees an efficient way to camp. Just bring your bedding, food (in containers/coolers), camp cookware and anything else you would normally bring tent camping, minus the tent or canopy. Food should be kept in sealed containers, to avoid animals deciding that, they too, would like to bunk with you.

Water and electric services* are somewhat limited so please come prepared. (*members with specific medical or access needs will be accommodated. Please contact the committee.)

We are looking forward to a great and memorable camp experience this year. Don’t hesitate! Call the NCRR Registration Chair today! – Jerry L – (440)655-2104
NCRR 2023
August 18th–20th, 2023
Camp Whitewood
7983 Wiswell Road, Windsor, OH 44099
227 private acres for all NCRR
Forests, hiking paths, lakes and FUN!

$75.00 for the ENTIRE WEEKEND!
Children Under 10 – Free!
Includes:
• Weekend Camping (Bunk, Tent or RV’)
• ALL weekend meetings, workshops, activities
• Friday Night Rock Show, Dance and Pizza Party
• Saturday Night Banquet
• Event T-Shirt
• Swimming, Fishing, Archery, Hiking, Kayaking, Paddleboarding

**RV camping is limited to “DRY Camping”**

North Coast Recovery Roast
Celebrating Recovery for 35 years!

Registration Form
Adult – $75.00
Children 10 and Under Free

Name_________________________ Clean Date__/__/________ Adult Child T-Shirt Size___________ Total $_______

Phone Number___________________ RV Bunk Tent

Name_________________________ Clean Date__/__/________ Adult Child T-Shirt Size___________ Total $_______

Phone Number___________________ RV Bunk Tent

NCRR Registration Chair –
Jerry L
(440)655–2104

[ ] Full Bunkhouse (Sleeps 7 adults + kids) – $525.00

Total Paid $________

North Coast Recovery Roast (NCRR) is presented by Great Lakes Area Service Committee of NA (GLASCNA), a member of Buckeye Region Service Committee of NA (BRSCNA).

Day Registration Prices:
Friday Night – Rock Show, Pizza Party and Dance – $20.00
Saturday – Day registration with meal – $40.00

**DOES NOT INCLUDE T-SHIRT OR LODGING – Must be off premises by 11pm.**